
Kings Chair
Michel’s latest translation – sun catcher file attached

Barnesville ppt Mastodons

Burning Tree mastodon
Brad Lepper, Arch. for Ohio Hist. Soc.wrote this article. Mastodon had been butchered then
store in the glacier for "keeping" until wanted.

Lepper 2006 file attached

Burrows Cave - The Celtiberian Connection
M-G is a believer in BC
Hi Jim and friends of the M.E.S.,
Here is something that can interest Burrows Cave enthusiasts.
The Sun Wheel symbol found everywhere is also found in Celtiberic Art.
How could a hypothetical hoaxer of Russell Borrows' entourage be aware of
this detail?
Screenshot attached

Michel

Radio interview with author of Secret Maps of the Ancient World. Charlotte Harris Rees Discusses
4000 year old Chinese Map Showing America.

From Harry Davis

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJjpwC7VQio VIDEO UNAVAILABLE

Hello, im chad Lasseter i found a few artifacts that no experts can place so far. I live in on the
ohio river. Amoung the items the anchor is the most profound. Im gonna send u a few pics & if u
can tell me what u think it is it wud b greatley apriciated.

Hi Chad,   Looking on the internet, I would judge its an anchor from a stern paddle-wheel Ohio
river boat circa 1800 -  look in below link:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJjpwC7VQio


And you have the link that attached the chain to the anchor.  Nice find.   See the 1800.jpg
picture from the link.  I'm circulating this among our group for opinions.
Jim Leslie

http://www.formfonts.com/3D-Model/1/4197/3/i40-watercraft/transportation/paddle-boat/
4 pictures attached titled fwd

Where is Pedro, The Wyoming Pygmy Mummy? | Socyberty

http://socyberty.com/paranormal/where-is-pedro-the-wyoming-pygmy-mummy/

Steve Shaffer has this story on his facebook; quite interesting.

Best, Jim

Ekkehart Malotki - google him for his background. You can mention me in communications.   
Jim

ekkehart.malotki@nau.edu

Sad news

Ancient pyramid is crushed for gravel by a road crew in Belize.   

In our own country mounds in St Louis area were used for railroad fill dirt for bridge
embankments back in the last century.

http://www.newser.com/story/167859/mayan-pyramid-crushed-for-gravel.html?utm_source=p
art&utm_medium=united&utm_campaign=rss_top

Kevin Callaghan
Callaghan Promotions

The Garlo Well Temple and Tholos Structural Mechanics

http://www.formfonts.com/3D-Model/1/4197/3/i40-watercraft/transportation/paddle-boat/
http://socyberty.com/paranormal/where-is-pedro-the-wyoming-pygmy-mummy/
mailto:ekkehart.malotki@nau.edu
http://www.newser.com/story/167859/mayan-pyramid-crushed-for-gravel.html?utm_source=part&utm_medium=united&utm_campaign=rss_top
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The corbelled structures at the end of the article look like they could have been made at
Mystery Hill. The author thinks it was the Sea People.  Some of them could have gone to New
Hampshire.  Tom
http://www.minoanatlantis.com/Garlo_Tholos.php

Who were the Sea People? has been discussed and debated “forever.”  Their earliest depiction is
probably the paintings inside the Egyptian tombs. Speculation has ranged from Phoenicians, to
Atlantians, etc.  The author seems to assume that they were Sardinians, but I don’t know how widespread
is the acceptance of that view.  Can anyone on this list shed any light on that?  I’ve seen the Mystery Hill
(America’s Stonehenge) up-close several times, and these look slightly different to me—but, that doesn’t
mean they weren’t built by the same people, or people in touch with those people.  I was surprised by his
tone that seemed to think it was amazing that people could travel all the way from Sardinia to Bulgaria in
ancient times.  Yet, some believe the Phoenicians circumnavigated Africa and they apparently went to
Britain.  Ancient maps show what looks like Ireland and Iceland.  Why would going to Bulgaria be a long
voyage?

Jack Burgess

I suspect that these so called "sea people" may be the ancient advanced
civilization referenced in Graham Hancock's "Fingerprints of the Gods". See my
review in the Feb 2013 Newsletter. Since they may have built the Giza pyramids,
their depiction inside Egyptian tombs is not surprising.

The Origin of the Sea Peoples
Jim ,I think this is an interesting take on the Sea Peoples,  I don't know how to send it to
everyone but send it if you think it's a good idea. See you tomorrow. Tom
http://www.minoanatlantis.com/Origin_Sea_Peoples.php

new find = Aztec TLAZOLTEOTL
Hi Steve,

Looks like the Aztec goddess TLAZOLTEOTL.  Ask the explorers if they have also found obsidian
(traded north from the Valley of Mexico) artifacts or polychrome ceramics.  If so, try to photograph them (
with a ruler for scale) as well so that they can be documented.

Regards,

Vance
____________________
Vance Tiede
Archaeologist
Astro-Archaeology Surveys, Inc.
vance.tiede@aya.yale.edu

TLAZOLTEOTL GIVING BIRTH (Ceremonial statue, aplite speckled with garnets, 15th Century,
Mexico)

This little item was brought to my attention last week by two explorers that had been hunting arrowheads
down around the Beaver Dam Mountains on the Nevada Utah border. This items was discovered under

http://www.minoanatlantis.com/Garlo_Tholos.php
http://www.minoanatlantis.com/Origin_Sea_Peoples.php
mailto:vance.tiede@aya.yale.edu


an over hang in those rugged mountains. Never have we seen a artifact like this in that area. I'm going
down to St. George next Saturday to take a closer look at it and see if its possible to go to the discovery
site.
 
Steve

Re: green guy
AA

biletine@aol.com Wed, May 29, 2013, 5:45 PM

to kmcallaghan1, jmpleslie, altman, amadeusdiamond, hatcher2011, arlis.johnson, jwebjar,
bdgrimes, bwidaman, buzzcalvert, carlj, pathfinderfive, me, dzy88, christine.pellech, cprepik,
cyclone123, danaolson, daxelrod1, niskybrat, d.l.merrill, geowizard1, donalbb,
thedougschwartz, mhburks, sllee, ctm913, ehanson, erikrurikson, fm3542, harryoutdoors,
HugoC14, ian, mcculloch.2, 4burgess, rlausa, jswakefield, lealdochter, vercingetorix,
jhburchell, jsfeiertag, johnvpayne, asiaticechoes, johnjwhite614, jonhaskell, weskath,
kellygross1, millie_green, SZimmerman, kevinvt, yeedlam, landskoetter, mull1562, lar7436,
leepennington, LFS, woodlinhawk, boutios, thenicklessfamily, suli56, pamela_giese2000,
polmidge, martathomas, rexjh, rick.osmon, rs, talkingearth, burrows, baughman, swolter,
smarkus, siebahn, scjett, ssgoldenpath, tanderton2, piccolin, traceylefever, mail.travisr,
wtrickle, Wayne, rodgersdwayne, conner6343, bcooperp, zach, zhstar

¡Hola! Kevin,

Appears to be a nice example of 1960s-70s tourist art produced by Industrias Zarebski, Cuernavaca,
Morelos - México.

Try the following if you are in the market for companion piece(s):

http://www.rubylane.com/item/632271-002071/Interesting-Unusual-Vintage-Mex78ican-Hand
http://sidetable.info/1835/from-mayan/
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Carved-Stone-Warrior-Mexican-Aztec-Mayan-Inca-Wall-/261221583936
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Zarebski-Mexican-Sculpture-Plaque-Aztec-Art-Mayan-Stone-Art-Folk-Art-Wall-
Hang-/370816732641

http://www.ebay.com/itm/13-75-Wide-Round-Jadeite-Mayan-Aztec-Sun-Calendar-Wall-Hanging-Stone-/1
11046634778
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Aztec-Mayan-Calendar-Sun-Stone-Crushed-Malachite-Wall-Plaque-Decor-Mexi
co-/130917911086
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Vintage-Zarebski-Mayan-Wall-Art-/261204348059
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Zarebski-Mexican-Sculpture-Plaque-Aztec-Art-Mayan-Stone-Art-Folk-Art-11-x-2
9-/400469776378?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&nma=true&si=0WAjLhrwoc2uL3ignHO3pKbuPVo%253D&o

http://www.rubylane.com/item/632271-002071/Interesting-Unusual-Vintage-Mex78ican-Hand
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http://www.ebay.com/itm/Carved-Stone-Warrior-Mexican-Aztec-Mayan-Inca-Wall-/261221583936
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Zarebski-Mexican-Sculpture-Plaque-Aztec-Art-Mayan-Stone-Art-Folk-Art-Wall-Hang-/370816732641
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http://www.ebay.com/itm/Aztec-Mayan-Calendar-Sun-Stone-Crushed-Malachite-Wall-Plaque-Decor-Mexico-/130917911086
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Aztec-Mayan-Calendar-Sun-Stone-Crushed-Malachite-Wall-Plaque-Decor-Mexico-/130917911086
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Vintage-Zarebski-Mayan-Wall-Art-/261204348059
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Zarebski-Mexican-Sculpture-Plaque-Aztec-Art-Mayan-Stone-Art-Folk-Art-11-x-29-/400469776378?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&nma=true&si=0WAjLhrwoc2uL3ignHO3pKbuPVo%253D&orig_cvip=true&rt=nc&_trksid=p2047675.l2557
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Zarebski-Mexican-Sculpture-Plaque-Aztec-Art-Mayan-Stone-Art-Folk-Art-11-x-29-/400469776378?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&nma=true&si=0WAjLhrwoc2uL3ignHO3pKbuPVo%253D&orig_cvip=true&rt=nc&_trksid=p2047675.l2557


rig_cvip=true&rt=nc&_trksid=p2047675.l2557

¡Buena suerte!

Vance

Hello Vance - i believe J Leslie posted this to the group - but it was some time ago.
 
Got it at a garage sale 5 years ago - I just love all the detail - but have no idea what this is?

Kevin Callaghan

Astronomy Computer Programs
Rich Moats is the person I was trying to remember who can name computer programs that
back-date astronomy to specified dates.
rmoatsarch@gmail.com 

Also you may want to contact Hugh Miller  web page: www.dinosaurc14ages.com He & son are
controversal to say the least.

Speakers for the MES symposium

Attached is the final Program showing your schedule time. Please check - if a problem let me
know ASAP.

For those new to the Marriott Columbus Airport, our meeting room is located on the West side
of the Lobby Atrium. There will be a MES sign just inside the main entrance on the North side. 
A check-in table with a MES member is just outside the meeting room.   Also there will be
other tables here for your book sales or displays. 

For motel info: www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/cmham-columbus-airport-marriott/

Mid-morning and mid-afternoon - coffee and assorted cookies will be available inside the
meeting room.  There will be breaks between presentations for R&R, book sales, etc.  Rest
rooms are nearby.  The Marriott RiverCity restaurant is across the Lobby Atrium from our
meeting room - their menu is posted at the entrance. The bar is open until 2:00am.

I am looking forward to an informative and rewarding symposium. 

Thank you for speaking!

2013 program file attached
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do you think these objects are fossils?
Jim,
Can you pass this around so we can get some feed back on this item. Thanks.
From Steve
File dscn

Definitely fossil; not sure what it is though.

Scott Wolter

https://drive.google.com/u/0/settings/storage?hl=en&utm_medium=web&utm_source=gmail&utm_campaign=storage_meter&utm_content=storage_normal


Hi Steve,

Interesting piece.  I would be happy to ask for an opinion of the research staff of the Yale Peabody
Museum if you could provide the following:

1)  What is the general location (State & County) of the specimen?

2)  Could you re-photograph it next to a (preferably metric scale) ruler?

Regards,

Vance

Without some scale, it is difficult to determine the size of the fossil which may aid in determining what it
could be.  Due to the symmetry, it looks like we are looking at a cross section through the fossil.  It also
appears to be only part of a larger fossil or parts of a fossil due to the weathering of the fossil and the
rock matrix.  Perhaps looking at a cross section through a skull or maybe two vertebrae. 

Hope this helps.

Samuel H. Baughman II, M.S., P.G.

Geologist

610-864-9638  cell

http://www.lancastergeology.com

http://www.lancastergeology.com/

